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Editorial
'1984' revisited

NSA should not crack codes

are," Ce 
have

A recent decision by the Clinton 
administration threatens the free
dom of every private citizen in 

‘ merica.
The electronics industry has de

veloped a microchip that scrambles 
telephone signals used in conversa- 
ions, modem and fax transmis
sions. This piece of equipment, 
called a Data Encryption Standard 

tirne" PES) chip, renders phone calls im- 
ecasts mune to wiretapping.

In these days of computerized 
I beacceirecords and advanced electronics, 
ay incie the average American's right to pri

vacy is constantly being eroded. Al
ready, anyone with a radio scanner 
can listen in on cellular phone con
versations.

Furthermore, if someone knows 
another person's Social Security 
number, he or she can find out prac
tically everything there is to know 
about that person. Computer theft 
and fraud is a routine crime these 
days.

And recently, the FBI warned sev
eral U.S. companies that they were 
the espionage targets of French in
telligence organizations.

The DES chip would give both 
private citizens and corporations a 
defense against such invasions of
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criminal suspects. Instead, the NSA 
needs to get off its duff and figure 
out a way to crack the chip on its 
own; it should not put a leash on 
private industry.

At the current rate of technologi
cal progress, what's state-of-the-art 
today is outmoded junk tomorrow. 
Eventually the NSA will figure out 
a way to crack the chip; eventually 
industry will build a better one.

Why should business have to be 
held back because the NSA can't 
keep up with technology in the pri
vate sector?

Unfortunately, the Clinton ad
ministration has decided to back the 
National Security Agency's request 
to impose a universal encryption 
standard which would allow the 
NSA to unscramble these communi

ns Alb privacy.
The National Security Agency, 

however, does not want the DES 
chip to hit the market unless the 
NSA possesses the means to deci
pher it. The agency claims it needs a 
key in order to decipher communi
cations from foreign powers and

cations.
The Clinton administration 

should forbid the NSA to tell pri
vate business how to run its act.

This kind of power in the hands 
of a government agency is danger
ous because it could be easily 
abused. Corrupt federal employees 
could use it to steal corporate se
crets or eavesdrop on "subver
sives." In addition, the NSA will 
have to store copies of the key in 
computers, which are easily broken 
into by hackers and industrial spies.

The Clinton administration has 
taken a step back in time — to the 
"1984" of George Orwell. President 
Clinton should do the right thing 
and send Big Brother back to the 
pages of fiction.
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Students to support 
multicultural classes

In response to Dr. Reynolds' guest 
column, I must make a few observa
tions about what I see between the 
lines. Reynolds calls for "good Ags" to 
do something, presumedly an "orga
nized opposition" and "insurmount
able resistance" in the form of civil un
rest. Where is this opposition going to 
come from? 1 would postulate that it is 
not going to come from the students di
rectly, but from those on high that will 
manipulate the student organizations 
to present "insurmountable resistance."

Reynolds urges us to remember that 
tensions on campus are in our future. I 
am inclined to agree with him. How
ever, this tension will not be a sponta

neous combustion of student outrage; 
it will be a carefully planned and exe
cuted exercise to bring pressure upon 
the Board of Regents and the adminis
tration to override the multicultural 
course requirements.

I believe that students on this cam
pus are intelligent and forward-looking 
enough to realize that it is necessary to 
have at least a little understanding of 
those unlike ourselves.

Reynolds is correct that the universi
ty depends on the goodwill of the 
Texas taxpayers. He is also correct in 
asking the question of "Are we entitled 
to this goodwill?" Of course we are! 
Part of the responsibility of the Univer
sity is to ensure that it is living up to 
the expectations and wishes of the tax
payers.

The taxpayers of Texas are not all 
white, nor all they all male. The issues 
that are important to taxpayers are the
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Trials and tribulations of a TV-holic
3,000 channels provide endless hours of entertainment

Let's get one thing straight right here and now. I am 
NOT a TV-holic. I can do fine without TV. It's just that it 
relaxes me, that's all. Sure, I could go a whole day without 
TV. What are you, nuts? I've done it lots of times. I am 
not addicted to TV.

OK, there. I've entered the first 
stage: Denial. As someone once said,
"Denial ain't just a river in Egypt."
So if it's true that denial is the first 
stage, then I figure I've already begun 
to solve my problem. I deny it all the 
time.

When I wake up in the morning, 
do I run to the bathroom to prepare 
for the new day? hjay, I say. I stum
ble to the television set groaning,
"Katie, Joan . . . 'morning, ladies." I 
need my morning dose of happy talk.

"But, Robert, you have a lot to do 
today," the voices say to me. "Shhh!"
I say. "Joan's talking."

The voices are right, of course.
They're always right. There's home
work. The never-ending tons of homework. There are er
rands to run, people to do, things to see. Yet, there I sit, 
helpless; bound by the endless hours of programming on 
the 3,000 channels which I flip through, on a continuous ro
tation, with the simple touch of a button.

I may be flabby around the middle, but you'd better 
watch out for the muscles in my remote control thumb. 
They're huge. Couch potatoes have big thumbs. Now you 
know.

I do have my standards, though. In my orgy of televi
sion viewing, I don't settle for just any mindless fare. I jus
tify my — "habit," shall we say — by watching as much ed
ucational programming as possible. From CNN to the Dis
covery channel, if it's informative. I'll stare at it.

One thing I will not watch is "Barney," that obnoxious 
purple dinosaur who has a thing for kids. Any show that 
allows animals to sing "I love you. You love me . . ." to 
helpless, innocent children should be banned from the air
waves.

It's just sick. I mean those kids are at a very impression
able age in their lives. What will their therapists think

when a whole generation of kids reveal that their problems 
in building lasting relationships are rooted in their undying 
love for an overweight dinosaur? And all for the sake of 
marketing. Tsk, tsk.

No, I prefer shows with more substance. News shows 
like "20/20," "60 Minutes" and "House of Style with Cindy 
Crawford" will keep me from homework any day. I still 
learn a lot by watching these shows.

Just the other day, my roommate and I were watching 
"The CBS Evening News with Connie Chung and What's 
His Name" when we learned that people reportedly were 
finding special prizes in their Pepsi cans. Instead of base
ball cards and bubble gum, these lucky players found sy
ringes. Why would a company place syringes in their 
product, I wondered.

"Maybe Pepsi's just trying to encourage people to buy 
their 'Crystal' Pepsi," one friend suggested.

"I think this is probably the most brilliant marketing 
scheme Coke has come up with," another said.

"These cola wars have everyone on pins and needles," 
still another one suggested. We made him leave.

Still, it seems the information relayed through TV has 
become endless. Unfortunately, so has the amount of time 
I spend watching it.

I need help. There, I said it.
I feel better already. I figured if I got my problem out in 

the open, I might have a better chance at recovery.
I don't know what happened. I mean, it started out with 

one or two shows a day. Then I was watching two and 
three hours in one sitting. Soon, it was an all day TV 
marathon. I had become a chain viewer.

There's hope, though. I've never been addicted to any
thing before. And I'm getting better. Today, I watched 
only five consecutive hours. I'm cutting down, really.
Soon, my roommate will be moving out and taking his tele
vision set with him. Then, I won't have a problem at all.
My TV will be gone.

I need a drink.

Vasqez is a senior journalism major

ROBERT
VASQUEZ
Columnist
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issues that are important to the Univer
sity. There is no average taxpayer; 
every person's input (be they male, fe
male, or of any color or culture) is im
portant. Some would do well to re
member that.

Wade W. Burton 
Class of "93

Baptist Convention 
blurs homosexuality

The Southern Baptist Convention re
cently decreed that their churches have 
to condemn "homosexuality."

Since I have been reared a Baptist, I 
will share the "reasoning" religious 
bigots employ, and then show how ab
surd it is.

Because obviously all homosexuals 
go to hell, but everyone has the oppor
tunity to go to heaven, the religious 
bigots have to be able to separate the 
nebulous "homosexuality" from the 
person. Thus, they reduce something 
as complex as personal identity to a 
sexual act.

Therefore, a homosexual who is celi
bate is not really a homosexual (other
wise he would be damned, in more

ways than one).
He may desire, fantasize, dream 

about, and long for someone of the 
same sex while being repelled by het
erosexual intercourse, but that person 
is not a homosexual, at least as defined 
religiously.

Thus, celibate homosexual = hetero
sexual.

I wonder, does celibate heterosexual 
= homosexual? If it doesn't, why not?

Whether a person is a a homosexual 
or a heterosexual has nothing to do 
with physical actions, but it does have 
everything to do with natural desires 
(expressing those desires is irrelevant 
to the equation). This differs from the 
clever analogies used by religious big
ots.

If we could separate the acts of mur
der or adultery from a murderer or 
adulterer, he would no longer be ei
ther.

However, if you separate inter
course from a homosexual, you still 
have a homosexual.

This conclusion corners the reli
gious. They can declare that 10 percent 
of the population is destined for hell, 
and not even faith can save them. Or, 
they can admit that the church has, as it 
did during its support of segregation, 
blindly followed a hateful majority and

conformed the Bible to popular no
tions.

Instead of doing the right thing, they 
did the acceptable thing.

The Falwells of the world need to 
get a grip.

A celibate homosexual is not a het
erosexual but a suicidal homosexual — 
which, it could be argued, was the goal 
of the religious wrong the whole time.

Kenneth Brobst 
Class of '94
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